
Stewardship Commission
Minutes by Teresa Pastor

May 15, 2022
Commission Members Present:

J. Kelly, P. McCluskey, J. Nauer, T. Pastor,  B. Walsh, B. Warner

1. Topic: Meeting Minutes
Action: The April Meeting Minutes are posted on the parish website.
Who: Teresa Pastor, B.Walsh

2. Topic: Talent/Skills Bank
Action: There were two service requests since the last meeting for yard work and a portable library on
the parish grounds. The yard work was turned-down as the work was beyond the scope of the
program and the homeowner is not distressed. The portable library project was accepted. The service
log is up to date.
Who: B. Walsh

3. Topic: Friendship Weekend
Action: The commission agreed that Friendship Weekends in April and May were successful; the first
was run by Stewardship, the latter by the K of C. The outline may need some tweaking; there were
some hitches with getting access to the Scullen Room on Sunday morning. Access still seems a
problem.
Who: All commissioners

4. Topic: Stewardship Directory Ideas
Action: The directory is still in the development stage. Our goal is to have it done by October.
Who: All commissioners

5. Topic: Faith Formation Ideas
Action: Much information on the “Called by the Spirit” program is available on the Diocesan
Website and can be found by using this link; https://www.dioceseofcleveland.org/offices/parish-life
and selecting the “Missionary Discipleship” and “Called by the Spirit” tabs. The “Called by the
Spirit” program is a charism formation program that replaced the “Joyfully Gifted” program. St.
Hilary tested the program this month; making it shorter and easier for participants to attend.
Who: All commissioners

6. Topic: Ministry
Action: The commission was able to find a contact in the diocesan office that can help with
Couple-to-Couple Ministry training; Teresa Yohman at the Diocesan Office of Marriage and Family
Ministry (216)696-6525x2322.
Also, the commission discussed developing a one-piece foam board to display ministry,
commission, and talent/skills opportunities for  special events, Friendship Weekends, etc.
Who: All commissioners

7. Topic: Goals and Budget
Action: Commissioner Kris Klee stated that Parish Pastoral Council was requesting goals and
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budgets for the next year. Your moderator will send those to Ellen Dies.
Who: B. Walsh

7. Topic: Commission Synergy
Action: Other commission leaders will be invited to attend our meetings and discuss their plans,
strengths, weaknesses. Bob Warner is working on ways to reach out to other commissions.
Who: B. Warner

.

Next meeting is ZOOM, Thursday, June 25, 6:30pm.
respectively submitted by Brian Walsh




